FOR YOUR SAFETY
A ratio of one staff
for every 4
October
residents will be on
all trips.

A minimum of 5
people are needed
for all outings.

Flight 93 Memorial with Lunch
Wednesday, October 9
Depart 9:00 AM
On Tuesday morning, September 11, 2001, the U.S. came under attack when four commercial
airliners were hijacked and used to strike targets on the ground. Nearly 3,000 people tragically lost
their lives. Because of the actions of the 40 passengers and crew aboard one of the planes, Flight
93, the attack on the U.S. Capitol was thwarted. Come with us to remember those who gave their
lives for our freedom. The Memorial Plaza marks the edge of the crash site, which is the final resting
place of the passengers and crew of Flight 93. The Memorial Plaza is made of various different
elements. The plaza is designed to be self-guided. Orientation panels explain the basics of the plaza
and interpretive panels provide a general overview of the story. A cell phone/mobile web tour
provides for more in-depth exploration. Lunch (on your own) will be enjoyed at an area restaurant.
Tuesday,
August
16each
*Lunch
to Yesterday’s*
Travel Time:
1 hour 40
minutes
way Bunch
Cost: $20.00
(Lunch is on your own)
Lunch at Century Inn
Friday, October 11
Depart 10:30 AM
With a humble frontier beginning in 1794, through two centuries of generous hospitality, the noble
Century Inn has welcomed both stagecoach and modern-day visitors with fine dining and
comfortable lodging. As the oldest continuously operating inn on the National Road, Century Inn
has hosted many famous visitors including Andrew Jackson, the Marquis de LaFayette, Henry Clay,
James K. Polk and Mexican General Santa Anna. Located less than an hour south of downtown
Pittsburgh, this beautiful restaurant is one you will not want to miss checking out!
Travel Time: 1 hour each way Cost: $15.00 (Lunch on your own)
Metropolitan Opera - Turandot
Saturday, October 12
Time: TBA
Travel Time: 15 minutes each way Cost: Transportation Free (Opera ticket on your own)
Carnegie Science Center: Mummies of the World Exhibit
Wednesday, October 16
Depart 9:00 AM
Explore 125 real mummies and related artifacts from across the globe in Mummies of the World:
The Exhibition, on display at Carnegie Science Center. Only in Pittsburgh for a limited time, this
blockbuster exhibition provides a window into the lives of ancient people from every region of the
world including Europe, South America, and Ancient Egypt, offering unprecedented insights into
past cultures and civilizations. The exhibition enthralls guests with dramatic displays of the
mummies and their personal stories, as well as state-of-the-art multimedia stations that take
visitors on a 4,500-year journey to explore the mummies’ history and origins as well as how they
were created, both naturally and intentionally.
Travel Time: 90 minutes each way Cost: $20 (Lunch and admission on your own)

Pittsburgh Symphony
Sunday, October 20
Depart 11:30 AM
Pre-purchased tickets only.
Travel Time: 90 minutes each way
Phipps Fall Flower Show
Monday, October 21
Depart 9:00 AM
Phipps has been creating chrysanthemum-themed seasonal shows since 1894, and today its
Fall Flower Show is the longest running in the nation, a treasured Pittsburgh tradition that you
can't experience anywhere else! The growth and care of Phipps’ spectacular chrysanthemum
displays are advanced and lengthy, requiring a full year of horticultural planning, growing and
training expertise to bring these elegant blooms to you each fall. Don’t miss seeing mums
never before available to the public in addition to unique disbud and cascade varieties in
vibrant bronze, gold, orange and burgundy fall colors.
Travel Time: 90 minutes each way Cost: $20 (Lunch and admission on your own)
Metropolitan Opera- Manon
Saturday, October 26
Depart 12:00 PM
Travel Time: 15 minutes each way Cost: Transportation Free (Opera ticket on your own)
Dollar Tree Trip
Monday, October 28
Depart 11:00 AM
Everyone's favorite trip: “THE DOLLAR TREE” where EVERYTHING is a DOLLAR!
Travel Time: 15 minutes each way Cost: Free
Menopause - The Musical
Monday, October 28
Depart 6:30 PM
Pre-purchased tickets only.
Travel Time: 15 minutes each way
Olli Trip for Fall Semester
Tuesday, October 29
Depart 9:15 AM
Travel Time: 15 minutes each way Cost: Transportation Free
All of our trips are arranged at your suggestion. Please keep those ideas coming! You
may sign up for all of our trips at the Front Desk in the pink binder! The cost for the
trips/outings will be charged to your monthly bill. All programs are subject to change!

